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him; her eyes were touched with compassion at the
sight of the cruelty of the Hiroquois. He made no
long sojourn in France; the Spring of the year 1644
having come, he betook himself to la Rochelle in
order to cross back to the country of his martyr-
dom,— where, having arrived, he was sent to Mont-
real. His memory is still living- there; the odor of
his virtues still refreshes and comforts all those who
have had the happiness to know him and converse
with him. Peace being made with the Hiroquois, as
has been seen in the Relations, the Father was taken
from Montreal, in order to go and lay the founda-
tions of a Mission in their country, which was named
"the Mission of the martyrs." The Reverend
Father Jerosme Lalemant, [122] Superior of our
Missions, having written to him again, notice how
he answered him.

" The letter which it has pleased Your Reverence
to write me, has found me in the retreat and the
exercises which I had begun at the departure of the
canoe which carries our letters. I have taken this
time because the Savages, being at the chase, allow
us to enjoy a greater silence. Would you believe
that, on opening the letters from your Reverence,
my heart was, as it were, seized with dread at the
beginning ? apprehending lest what I desire, and
what my spirit should most prize, might happen. Poor
nature, which remembered the past, trembled; but
our Lord, through his goodness, has calmed it and
will calm it still further. Yes, my Father, I desire
all that our Lord desires, at the peril of a thousand
lives. Oh, what sorrow I would have, to fail at so
excellent an opportunity! Could I endure that it
should depend on me that some soul were not saved?


